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Chinese statistics in the Northwest will 
be inaugurated, was Special United 
States Immigration "Inspector James 
Bigler,attached to the California detail 
which so successfully enforces the ex
clusion law. ,

Mr. Bigler’s mission is to ascertain 
possible the number of Chi- 

in British Columbia, who are and

ÜNotice.

Miss B. V. Robson can 1À 
thing to her advantage bvA?,.s°®e- 
the Nugget office. > ,ag at

POLICE COURT NEWS.which seepis to be gradually coming, 
changes have also chine in the methods
”< •<•**■? n,‘ *»rope”' a.",.
Lons, which were at one time con- court thig moTnjng before the case of 
jiderqd the only practical ones, the Mrs. F. W. Clark against Angus Suth- 
mines have come to be worked more erland for failure to feed and otherwise 

,„d „*«
very little winter «work possible, and she ateted that on the last of October
the coming summer more work will or the first of November she bad let
be done than during the previous sea- him take the team'which was loose in

„r„r,mpnc«t here ” the hills, but in good condition. AU 
sons since mining commence»! here. ghe had reeeived for the use of- her

horses since that time was about three 
quarters of a cord of wood, and that 
two weeks ago when the animals were 
returned to (icr it would have taken 
their united efforts to throw a shadow. 
She said that the ham they had been 
kept in had been largely consumed by 
the animals' in lieu of: better feed, and 
that they had been nothing but a bill 
of expense to her since, nor wotild they 
he able to work for a long time to come, 
ffm. I’endergast, who was a partner 
of Sutherland’s at the time the horses 

taken, testified that at times over 
two cords of green birCh 'had been 
hauled by the team at a'load, but that 
th horses had always had enough to eat. 
W. ’H Balis said that the horses had 
been brought to his rplace to be fed 
wjjile he was away, but that if he had 
been at home be wbiiilil not have taken 
them in for fear they would die on his 
hands, arid that even now they were 
unableto do more than carry their har
ness, apd would ..be unable to draw any
thing weightier thàh their breath for 
some time to con|ç>t"although they had 
bad two weeks of good care. The ac
cused himself said that at times the 
horses had acted- as if , they were sick, 
but lie did not know of anything that 
could be the matter with them as they 
were well fed with the best hay and 
oafs the market afforded. Mr. Pender 
gast was recalled to the stand and ques-x 
tioned by the defendant concerning 
those two cord loads i of green birch 
iffleged to have been hauled by the 
team in question, and succeeded in 
bringing forth the interesting and 
somewhat curious infofmation that 
while the wood in oriestion was not 
dry wood when ijxvvas loaded on the 
sleigh, it was dfy when delivered, or 
at least the consumer was told that it 
was. Magistrate McDonel I said that 
since it had been proven that the team 
had been so well fed during the time 
thedlefendanf had them, he could only 
consider ttfrit their loss in avoirdupois 
and ability to haul wood was due to 
overwork, and"* the fine would be $25 
and costs.
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Men’s fur lined gloves an<Vv 
irgent & Pinska,

m
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What the Business Men of Dâw- 
' -son Have to Say

Outside fresh cabbage at Meekj®

Baldwin apples at Meeker’
Fresh carrots and turnips at M

-Sargent & Pinska haw~ the 
assortment of American 
the holidays in Dawson.

The Hoi born Cafe foTdëïi^acies Ét

. as near as
* nese

are not provided with certificates' En
titling them to entrance under the 
Stars and Stripes.

He will, in the course of his ipork’, 
inspect the boundary! and make such 
recommendatjjonsy for the establishing 
of new officers, as the exigencies of the 
occasion may warrant.

Mr. Bigler is <?ne of the pioneer offi- 
in the immigration service, and
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neckwe*t^Game Did Not Abound.

Some time last week a trio of busi
ness men who pdssess some latent nim- 
rodjc spirit, reasoned together thus : ru:.

“Peradventure if an inch of fresh 
sno* pefohattce to fail on Saturday 
night we will hie ourselves across the 
river on Sunday, taking with Us weap
ons of death and destruction in the 
way of fowlingpjeces and we will, in 
the short space of light vouchsafed to 
this country at this season of the year, 
laden ourselves down with choice and 
lucious game—towit : Rabbits, grouse 
and ptarmigans.

Thé inch of fresh snow came and the 
hunters arose in the ligbtiron-gray of 
early morn andj! with 40 rounds of 
ammunition per capita hied themselves 
to the “bèyaht” side of the river.

Rour hours later they hied themselves 
back, Jhe most dejected, exhausted, 
snow covered, gasping, gameless trio of 
hunters ever seen in-the vale oi the Yu
kon/ They bad traveled several miles 
through snow two and one-hall or 
three feet deep and so far__as any evi
dence is concerned, they are not cer
tain that there is such a thing as a live 
rabbit, grouse or ptarmigan within 200 
mijês of Dawson. If Jhey hunt any 
more before the snow departs they will 
endeavor to contract for the use of a

baNoon. 1

Regarding the Christmas Edition- 
Many Will be Sent Away—Sup
ply Soon Exhausted. Pi

e-tiB
Dawson Electric Light 4

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager.

City-Office Joslyn Building 
Power House near Klondike.

electricThe recent special issue, of the Nug
get has attracted a great deal of inter
est and no” little praise as the expres
sions of leading men printed below 
will show. Almost upon the day of 
issue the entire edition was sold out, 
the demand being so great that if the 
number printed was duplicated a ready 
sale for another edition could easily be 
effected. The labor incident to a work 
of this character in a city without the 
customary material at hand, from a 
mechanical standpoint can not be ap
preciated except by those familiar "with 
the business. . *

Outside of the undertaking of pub- 
. ltshing the issue during the regular 

.i production of a daily and eignt-page 
semi-weekly paper which in itifelf was 
a task of no small magnitude, the 
graving of the plates for the work was 
a particularly trying one. The process 
employed, so far as known, has never 
been done by any othet engrav
ing plant in the country.. All the 
illustrations including the colored cuts 
on the cover were made from brush 
drawings with aspbaltum which was 
the only obtainable material in tbe 
city that could be used on zinc for the 
purpose. A special preparation is 
usually employed in etching and the 
use ot this material for the purpose of 
making line cuts has never before been 
successfully used. 7-

Another feature of the work is that 
the price per copy was but twenty-five 
cenft, the same price as a regular, issue 

> of the Nugget :
Mr. Shindler—I think it is a most 

commendable work and too much praise 
cannot be given or appreciation shown 
for that production." It excels any 
similar work I ever saw on the outside, 
taking into consideration the disadvant
ages you had to labor under in this 

Pi country.
W. H. Parsons, of Ames Mercantile

cers
his thorough knowledge with the de
tails and requirements of the work oc
casioned hïs- being detached and or
dered to the important undertaking/.
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FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigats

wvrv

New Century apples i?io, at Meeker’s.

Fine line of 25c goods. Rochester.

Elegantly furnished rooms wlth^dec- 
tric lights at the Regiria Club hotels

Try Cascade T.sundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices.
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CHISHOLM'S SALOON. m■ITom Chisholm, Prop.I

I' “HIGH GRAD/

mStart the New Year Righten-

Buy Only FÎtfst-Classtïoods
$

GIVE US A SAMPLE ORDER /"■
m
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■ S=Y. T. CO SECOND A VENUE.
•1 tTELEPHONE 39

I Mldnlgnt Mass.
AJ St.^Mary’s church on the eve of 

the new century. His holiness Pope 
Leo XIII has sent instructions to the 
whole Catholic world to have special 
prayers and the sacrifice of the mass in* 
every church at the closing of tbe nine
teenth and beginning of the twentieth 
century.

These exercises will take place in St. 
Mary’s church at midnight sharp. 
High mass will be celebrated by Very 
Rev. Father Gendreau, assisted by Rev. 
Father Corbiel and Rev. Father Lebert 
as deacon and subdeacon. The choir 
will render the following program :

Solo, “O Salutarily#’ Borden, Mr, 
Rettlg ; “Miserere,” Gregorin, choir; 
Maass, L. fjordeu, four parts ; soloists : 
Mrs. Mullen, Mrs. Atkinson, Miss 
Carr; duet, offertory, “Piece Panis,’’ 
Merviei, Mrs. James and Miss Carr ;

Koenen,
Mrs, Mullen, Mias Carr, Mr. Rettig ; 
“Te Deurn,’’ Gregorian,„ choir; male 
quartette, “Tantum Eiyo?” Gounoud ; 
members of the choir, director, Mr. W. 
Sheridan ; organist, Mr, Ji Reams ; 
sopranos, Mrs. James, Mrs. Atkinson, 
Mrs. Duff ; altos, Mrs Mullen, Miss 
Carr ; tenors, Mr. C. Mahoney, Mr. T. 
Sheridan, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Moran ; 
bassos, Mr. F. Clayton, Mr. Rettlg, 
Mr. Genest.

AMUSEMENTS^====f 3L,m a

33-:- v E4V S

NEW YEAR’S EVE.
Catch as CatchGRAND WRESTLING MATCHGermain Will Entertain.

Mr. B. F. Germain invites his many 
friends to join him "in. a watch meet
ing in seeing1 the old year retire 
and tbe new cross the threshhold of 
time at his restaurant on Second avenue 
tonight, and to partake with him a 
bowl of ‘‘the parsofi” and - a Yorkshire 
rarebit. He will entertain until i 
o’clock a. m., 1901.

Best 2 in 3.
TRENNEMAN—Champion of Pacific Coast. 
SWANSON—Champion of British Columbia.

«r»
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Admission $1.00 MAY POLE* DANPFReserved Seats $2.00 l¥l/*T URINV&*

^ Boxes -According to location AND PERFORMANCE

: WiaaK Che Standard theatreCo.—1 am very much pleased with your 
special issue and congratulate you on 
your work.

Mr. Milne—I have got a number of I’trio, Elevation, “Ego Sum,
copies which I shall send or «side. 

m The work is a very creditable oue.
Donald B. Olson—I think 1t’a remara- 

able for a local production, the illus
trations being all made here, and in 
that respect particularly I think it is 
very fine indeed.,

J. E. Doherty, of the McDonald Iron 
Works—ijhe’s a peach. I did not think 
it possible you could produce anything 
like that in this country. Just say 
anything you want ; you cannot make it

The Nugget In Iowa.
The Klondike Daily Nugget'*is the 

name of a very neat four page five col
umn paçqr published at Dawson city. 
A copy of this paper of August 18, con
tains an item of news and interest. 
The item referred to refefs to tbe ar
rival there of the steamer Susie in

WEEK OF JANUARY 1st, 1901.
neatness, vositive appear* 

famous dalH.-ing wonders 
Positive apnearain-e orlhe celebrated Singing, Darning, Acrobatic and Knock* 

aboupcomediabs, OECT. TROXELL and BILLY EVANS.
EDWIN R. LANG, Character Comedian.

GRAND MASQUE BALL, New Year’s Eve., Magnificent Japanese Cm* y
tium»s, Pretty Girls, Multicolored Lights, Standard Theatre Orchestra. /^ i * s

i ; i ?
A révéla 
ance of WINCHELL TWINSCARRIE JULIA

'The only DOLAN.
-P*
te1

- charge of Capt. T. H. Doxvson, of Du
buque, who has been ruqning on the 
Yukon for three years. The Susie

■

c tonIs Quick
ffifMSdNdVMVMImailmade the truip -up that stream from St. 

Michael iu eleven days, which breaks 
all Jormer record*. The distance As 2000 
miles.

;
yX theatretelegraph Is Quicker

4VMVMNS<M>
The Susie brought up 400 

tons freight 4jpd about 100 pas
sengers whose naSit-s are given.

At the head of the editorial column

LEC. PANTACES MANAGE)Across the Line.
Clarence A. Treuholtz >nd 'bride 

starte<l for Fort Egbert this morning 
with an escort of Uncle Sam’s soldiers, 
who brought pp a dog team from that 
pbint to get him* Mr. Treuholtz has 
been appointed assistant surgeon at Fort 
Egbert and has just come in from the 
outside with his bride.

n too strong or express my appreciation 
too highly.

Dr. Cook, Ladue Co.—It is a very 
fine work and reflects credit upon the 
ability of the Nugget people,

E. W. Brown, A. E. do.—A fine 
effort. I am going to send out some of 
the papers to show what we are doing 
in Dawson.
V‘I think the special edition of the 
Nugget is a most remarkable one and it 
has my greatest appreciation. It con
tains matter of general interest which 
cannot fail to-lbe appreciated."

SR*I

’Plw Is Instantaneou ALL THIS WEEK■

is given the subscription price of the 
Daily Nugget, which ik $4o per year in 
advance. By carriers delivered in Daw
son it is $4 per mouth in advance This 
shows that the publishers are loseing 
nothing through subscriptions. They 
also seem to "have a telephone line in 
Dawson, which reaches some of tbe 
nearby towns and camps. It is adver
tised as a great convenience, the price 
being .$30 per month. There seems to 
be lot of provisions in Dawson, steapK 
hosts arriving almost every day/and 
each one brings up big cargoes/' But of 
course a large area of couptry is sup' 
pled "from there, and 
only be taken in theré during the few 
mild summer amriths, and for this rea
son all staplp/provisions as well as lux
uries are^véry high.—Dubuque (Iowa) 
Telegraph.

( The Great 1 Act Coinedy-Draas,

YOU CAN REACH
■Rhone jy

1 ItS ■
4-.

SULPHUR, DO, ION, GOLD
:un

■ - New Specialties ^
l

New Year's Eve. „
Grand Cascarronl Ba*1

Wed., Jan. 2, at 10130 p* *•

■ Biggest Thing oa Earth,
Sports are probably more subject to 

diversified lives thau any class of men 
on earth, therefore they vibrate more 
rapidly between the Ups and downs 
than do ^he majority of men, and when 
down their chief occupation is con
structing air castles. Two of this clsss 
were heard, today conversing and be
wailing their hard luck at not being 
able to get positions as “dealers. ’’ 
Said one to the«other: “I have the 
biggest thing on earth for me and you 
if we can only work it.

“What is .it?’’ anxiously inquired 
his friend who, McCawber like, is wait
ing for something to tunr up.

‘lit is this! If me and you could 
get a special permit to open-Ft black 
jack game in the corridor or the post- 
office we would have -all we need in

And/All Way Points. 1

H *.

Mive a ’phoue In your house—The lady of 
the house can order all her 

wants by it. <\ " : v

Business Phones, $25 Per Month 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month

* Too Much Warm Weather.
“In some respects this has been rather 

a remarkable winter,” said an old

lORouud Glove Contest, A

PAT MclIUCIi VS. C6LLBr
■

Ne. L
yesterday, “and while I suppose 

it makes it more comfortable for many 
o have the weather warm as it has 

been of late, such conditions have their 
drawbacks for many others.

“There has been a heavy snow fall 
this winter and that fact and the 
tinned warm weather has operated as a 
great drawback to mining operation*.
So much so that if the musing was done 
hi the old way, that is by burning the 
ground, and taking out a little dirt at 
a time, there would be but very little this world.” 
if any work possible on the credits.

“As is, many of the claims havingdether, but 
been gophered in many places, and tbe didn’t sniff 
holes having been allowed to fill up, 
pumping out the water in new ground 
may or may not prove profitable accord- 
ihg to how much of this unfrozen

supplies can ! Tickets *2,4.3 and *>, on sale at Aurora I Xy ~ T -
•Office. Telephone Etchingc. néit to A. C. Office 

< Building.

DONALD B. OLSON. General Manager
Fresh Stall Fed BEEF .V

X
I

All Kinds of Meets 
Game In Season

m-l

ARCTIC SAWMILL-t-
/ __ Traffic in Chinamen.

Pgrt Townsend, Dec. 8.—The grow
ing traffic in handling contraband Chi
nese across the border between this 
state and British Columbia has attract
ed the. attention of the immigration 
hujeau of the treasury department with 
the effect that a careful investigation 
of existing conditions is tp be made/ 
and upon the repôrt to be submitted 
will depend the proposal to materially 
increase the government force in that 
department, detailed or service in 
Washington.

The nearness of the British boundary, 
and the fact tliaf there are hundreds of 
miles to be patrolled to successfully en-, 
force the exclusion law against the en*u11 
trance of Chinese into this country, has < 
at last been brought so pointedly be- ' 
tore the authoriti# that the stable is ! 
about to be locked, although many of 1 
the horses have been stolen. •

Aboard the Rosalie today and bound , 
for Victoria where the collection of

con-

Bay City Market
Chas. Bossayt &

Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER !
Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike _ 

river and at Boyle's Wharf. J. W. BOYLK. THIRD STREET Neat Second **'
-

>*
“VKrII, I Sbo smile,” replied the 

ling both “broke” they
"

11ESSENTIAL$ i»e.
1

Notice. . i1Features 1t-Notice is hereby given that a list of 
all placer mining claims in the Yukon 
territory which were sold at public 
auction and which have not been thken 
up, is being prepared for publication) at 
once, and aftef the first publication 
thereof no grant will be issued, under 
such sale as aforesaid, for any claim sp 
advertised. All .purchasers are, there
fore, notified tq' "apply for their grants 
immediately.
(Signed) J. LAbîGLOlS BELL, 

Assistant Gold Commissioner. 
Dated at Dawson this 14 day of De

cember, 1900. 1
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fSuccessful Advertising
Are First the Matter

-ground may be above the pump, as the 
water pumped may come . from the 
ground beinge-worked, and "it may come- 

Ü from the next half dozen claims above. 
So far as I know there is no way of 
finding out about that, otherwise than

lu

1
mml

jlI Second the Medium*.
millustrsti»0Under thé first head a clever 

will do great work. m■Sfhv pumping’ which if one has to pump 
the water from-tbe ground a mile or 
two above where The work is being 
done, is rather a costly experiment. 

“With the] change in the climate

Hg TJe Nugget Makes Cuts TiU.

The only engraving plaut 
in the territory

Celery at Meeker’s.
: ■
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